Moving Beyond Boys Will Be Boys
Nick Sandor, Man Made developer and facilitator reflects on the idea that “we often tell boys and
men not to be that guy, but fail to have a conversation that supports healthy and fulfilling
alternatives.” Man Made aims to do just that, by facilitating interactive and supportive workshops
with male-identified youth (ages 13-19) in our local schools and community groups. The program
explores self-expression and relationship violence through empathy building, validation, and
support. By having those tough conversations around relationships and the pressures to conform to
certain types of identities, our aim is to ensure people to feel supported and confident as both the
people they are and the people they want to become. Our workshop series prioritizes youth-directed
learning which includes collaborative activities, skill building exercises, personal reflection, and
facilitated discussions.
We invite schools, athletic teams, youth groups, local organizations and youth support services to
participate in programming. Man Made is typically directed towards supporting male identified
youth. However, we invite people of any age, gender, sexual orientation, culture, or ability to
connect with our program.
The follow pages provide a breakdown of our workshop series format, but program delivery
options are flexible. We are open to collaborating in ways that meet the particular needs of your
group or community. Man Made pricing is based on a pay what you can/sliding scale payment
model to ensure groups with financial limitations can participate barrier free. Please contact us if
you have any questions or would like to register for Man Made. For further information about the
program visit our website at www.islandsexualhealth.org/manmade or follow us on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/ishmanmade/
We look forward to working with you,

Nick Sandor BSW, MA
Educator
Island Sexual Health Society/ Man Made
Telephone: 250-882-0604
Email: manmade@islandsexualhealth.org

FACILITATOR/ PROGRAM DEVELOPER
Nick Sandor (BSW, MA) is both the program developer and
facilitator of Man Made. He was employed by Island Sexual
Health Society in 2016, where he works doing program
development and education. Nick’s professional background is
in social work, youth support work, and education. He is
passionate about exploring education as an opportunity to
encourage gender affirming practices through developing the
skills required for wellness and community building. He believes
that providing opportunities for people to share their stories
and experiences is essential for fostering healthy relationships
and self-expression.

COMMUNITY WORK
During the 2017-2018 school year, Man Made projects were facilitated with over 1600
male-identified youth in our community including over 60 workshops with the youth in
our community. The following is a list of some of the schools and community groups
that were included in various Man Made projects:
Monterey Middle School
Claremont Secondary School
St. Michael's University School
Victoria High School
Victoria West Elementary
Stelly’s Secondary School
ReImagining Masculinities
Conference
Tapestry Conference
Saanichton Learning Centre
Broadmead Individual Learning

"Young men should get educated about masculinity, so that they make better
decisions in their everyday life."
- Claremont Participant

Letter of Support

Programming Options
FOUNDATIONS WORKSHOP SERIES

Suggested Donation $300
for 5 workshops

Our foundations workshop series encourages youth to be active in their own education by inviting
them to explore their perceptions related to identity and personal life experiences and through
facilitated discussions, collaborative activities and skill-based exercises. Our program is designed
to be facilitated over a five part foundations workshop series that explores both individual and
relational wellness through: identity mapping; emotional wellness; media and self image; healthy
relationships; and community building.

GUYS TALKING CIRCLES

Cost based on number of sessions

Our talking youth talking circles cover similar content to our workshop series, but offers a
format that is more conversational and youth directed. Each session can be focused on themes
such as consent, dating, gender, social justice and other topics to assist men and boys to
develop relationship skills and healthy masculine identities. These sessions can be led by Man
Made facilitators or co-facilitated in collaboration with teachers and support workers based on
the needs of your particular group.

Introductory Information Session

Suggested Donation $100
per session

Our information session for youth is intended to provide a brief introduction to the topics
covered in our foundations program. However, we recommend that the complete foundations
program is required to facilitate meaningful engagement with the program topics. An
information session usually lasts about an hour to an hour and a half and provides an overview
of fundamental concepts explored in the foundations program.

Role Modelling Workshop

Suggested Donation $150 per session

Man Made is dedicated to supporting your school or group to continue conversations about
masculinities in your own community. Our role modelling workshops help teachers, parents,
and support workers to develop inter-generational relationships that encourage non-violent
and healthy expressions of masculinity. Our facilitators are able to guide you through the
process of being an advocate for change and can help you to develop groups and support
services on the topic of masculinities at your school or organization.
Programming options and pricing are flexible and can be adapted to your particular learning needs.

Program Objectives
Achieve personal wellness through an examination of identity that includes
understanding social influences, challenging stereotypes, and encouraging selfexpression in an environment of validation and support.
Skill development in exemplifying relational wellness and relationship literacy by
understanding boundaries, characterizing healthy relationships,
and utilizing empathetic and respectful communication strategies.
Embody leadership skills that foster community building and action planning by
integrating support and solidarity with diversity and inclusion.

Workshop Themes
Identity Mapping
Identity mapping takes participants on a reflective journey of self exploration. During this workshop groups
explore how our identities are constructed and influenced through affirming self-expressive practices, and
examining our understanding of diversity, difference, and equity.

Emotional Wellness
The emotional wellness workshop designed to build comfort and support through mental health
awareness. Activities and discussions in this unit challenge stigma related to mental health, but also
provide strategies for attaining wellness. Skill development in this unit provides insight into asking for
help, supporting ourselves, and support others.

Media and Self Image
In this workshop participants examine how social influences are a powerful force for understanding how
we perceive ourselves and treat others. This includes interactive activities and discussions that critically
examine media and constructing an inventory of factors that influence our self image.

Healthy Relationships
This workshop is focused on the concept of relational wellness including consent, identifying healthy
relationships, rejection, and boundaries. The goal in this unit is to develop skills that are useful for
relationship-based communication.

Community Building
The final workshop provides an understanding of diversity and inclusion from a community- based
perspective. In this workshop, participants develop strategies for leadership roles in their communities.

